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LENT
Lent is often used as a time to reinstate healthy habits and so for Lent this
year, our theme is on well-being and wholeness. Living well is a personal journey
that presents each of us with unique opportunities to steward our gifts in all dimensions of our lives. It is up to us to tend these dimensions of our well-being so we
may live as resilient people for the sake of the world.

We will use the ELCA Wholeness Wheel for our proclamation, learning and general discussion
both on Sundays and Wednesdays in different ways. The Wholeness Wheel illustrates that
wellness is multi-dimensional — made up of spiritual,
vocational, intellectual, emotional, physical, social, and
financial dimensions of well-being. Spiritual well-being is
intertwined with and influences our well-being in all other
dimensions. The wheel reminds us that being truly healthy
and whole is about being in balance and intentionally nurturing all aspects of health surrounded and supported by
spiritual health.
As part of focusing on this journey, everyone is invited to
take home a Wholeness Wheel and then each week, you
can pick up a piece of the pie to paste on the wheel with
that week’s topic. Each pie piece gives a brief explanation
of well-being for that topic and how it applies to each and
every one of us. And we have discussion/reflection
questions on the back too.

SPRING CLEAN-UP
Spring is in the air and that means Easter is right around the corner. With that, CTK’s buildings and grounds
need a little sprucing up!
A Spring Clean Up is planned for Saturday, March 7th, at 8:00 a.m. I would also like to try something a little
different this year. There is a list of tasks that need to be accomplished located on the bulletin board. This will
be an ongoing list so if you see something you would like to do that fits into your time schedule, just contact
me or the church office and we’ll make sure to have the supplies you need. Once you’re done, scratch it off
the list! If you see something that needs to be done, add it to the list!
Tim Walters, Property, Building and Grounds Chair
210-473-5441
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I am glad to be back here after a forced time of rest and recovery. Thank
you all for your good wishes both in terms of my health and those who
cared about our families in Puerto Rico during this period of earthquakes
that continues to affect most of the southern region of the island.
Fortunately, our families are safe.
During the first two weeks of January, I had the winter session at Luther Seminary. I had the
opportunity to take the Public Worship-Leadership in Word and Sacrament course. By the way, I had
the opportunity in the class to brag about our beautiful liturgy at Christ the King. Liturgy and ritual
indeed are an area of a great passion and interest to me. Some of the information I received in the
course I was familiar with, however, much other information was new and enriching. It was interesting
to be able to study the basic order of our liturgy and draw the line to the past with the liturgical
practices of the early Christians. Knowing and learning that the liturgy we celebrate every Sunday
responds to a practice whose origins are nourished from the apostolic tradition itself and which has
been theologically thought out in depth over the centuries is truly powerful. Every symbol, phrase, and
rite is not brought out of the blue but supported and thought through the centuries. The liturgy
embodies a real dynamic and active exercise, not a static and mummified practice through the
ages. Liturgy is publicly proclaiming God’s mystery. It is a language, not simply a verbal language but
also a nonverbal language. It is a ritual language. A language which calls in our different dimensions
as human beings - body, mind, spirit.
As an illustration, our Professor Dr. Dirk Lange offered one of the many examples in class of
nonverbal dialogue in liturgy. When the ministers bow to the altar acknowledging the presence of
God, it would be meaningful and relevant for them to bow to the assembly as well as a way to
acknowledge that God is also present in the midst of the assembly— the congregation. The liturgy is
definitely the work of God’s people in worship. Worship should be an experience that envelops all our
senses. It is important that worship doesn’t become just a mere cognitive/intellectual exercise; but is
an integral experience involving both rational and also emotional. We achieve this when the
community that worships is aware that the liturgy is not an individual exercise but a work we do
together, collectively - altogether.
Another key point we emphasized in our course is the understanding that at the heart of liturgy is
change indeed, or what in theological terms is called metanoia, conversion, transformation. This
process of transformation is central to the liturgy because as we know and as previously mentioned,
the primary action of liturgy is dialogue. Liturgy is a dialogue with God, an encounter with the one who
calls us into community with one another. And as an inevitable result of that encounter, we are
changed. Change is always the result of genuine dialogue with another person; since we cannot enter
into such dialogue without being open to the perspective of someone other than ourselves. But when
the genuine encounter is with God, a profound transformation is called forth. This is not to say, of
course, that every liturgical experience result in transformation for every person present. It is not even
to say that every liturgical experience is a genuine encounter with God. It is to say that God is fully
present in our liturgical celebrations; it is we who are sometimes absent, or reluctant, or resistant to
opening ourselves to the transforming dialogue with God which lies at the heart of Christian liturgy.
In conclusion some important questions suggested by our teacher to keep in mind about the liturgy as
a community of faith are: How has liturgy included the rituals? Are they merely reflecting cultural
values or are they reflecting gospel values? And then how do we reform them? How do we make the
liturgy speak the gospel anew for today?
Vicar Ricardo Jimenez Reyes

On March 15, Scouts at
Christ the King are to
take part in Scout
Sunday. Breakfast will
be served by Troop and
Pack 172 but during
worship all Scouts are
at CTK whoever you are
will be invited to wear
your uniforms to
receive a patch to
recognize the
contributions of young
people and adults to
Scouting.

We will meet for Confirmation on March 1 and March 29.
Please make sure to be there as this is required as part
of your Confirmation. Lunch will be provided and we
will meet from 11:30—3 pm for both times.

March 15—Youth from 5th through
12th grade are invited to join together for an afternoon of fun at
Main Event. We will laser tag,
high ropes, bowling and eat pizza.
Still waiting on a set price from
Main Event for the afternoon but
watch your mailbox!! We will carpool leaving right after church and
return at 3:30 pm. RSVP with
Mariesa!!

ART NIGHT for this month is on
March 21. We meet from 4pm—
6pm. If you haven’t joined us
lately, we have so much fun and
get creative and don’t always get
messy. Families, just adults or just
kids are invited. You can bring a
snack or just come enjoy company
of others having fellowship and
being creative worshipping through
art.

Below are Youth
Ministry Minute to Win
It Game Day photos.
We had loads of fun!!

STEWARDSHIP OF SELF: USE MY TALENTS WHATEVER THEY MAY BE

by Don Nellermoe
STEWARDSHIP has several meanings of which we should be cognizant,
especially STEWARDSHIP OF SELF.
Some churches sing about this type of
stewardship on Sundays as their Offertory. “Take my life, etc., Take my hands, etc., Take my voice,
etc., Take my silver, etc., Take my intellect, etc., Take my will, etc., and Take my love, my Lord . . .”
Perhaps we don’t think about what we could offer when we sing these verses, but there are so many
good suggestions in this piece to guide us in being Stewards of Self. In place of the word “take” we
could substitute “use” as the operative word. This change may make our thinking easier when trying
to narrow our choices of what my talents might be. Yes, we all have talents that we often don’t use.
Some of the best uses that we have can be offset by a simple change of mind or attitude.
Remember the other Offertory verse we used to sing: “We give thee but thine own whatever
the gift may be, all that we have is Thine alone, a Trust (or gift) O Lord from thee.” This verse alone
reminds us that we don’t have to give material things, we can do a million other things to give to the
Lord. We just need to be thinking about our role in society and how we can help others.
There are so many ways to help others and do things which comprise the Stewardship of
Self. When was the last time we did something for someone without being asked to do so? Our
society often requires us to do service work for others. Why do we need to be asked to help others?
As children of God, and following his word, we just need to do what is needed at home or for a friend
or neighbor. Sometimes a neighbor will offer to help if needed. That is called intended Stewardship.
I have three neighbors who have made a generous standing offer to me and my wife to call if we
need help with anything. How generous of them! Guess that must be because we are older than
they are. Where do we fall in the realm of Stewardship of Self? “We Give Thee But Thine Own,
Whatever The Gift May Be . . . .! If others can do this service for us, can’t we also do something for
others?

CTK MUSIC NOTES
We would welcome any music makers who’d like to participate in our worship services. If you
give us some information about you and what music you’d like to offer, we can help make it
happen!
Please remember, our ensembles (band, choir, handbells) are full of cheerful and busy volunteers who would
be happy to welcome you into the group! Some of the current music makers would enjoy the chance to take
a 6 week break once you feel comfortable.
We always need more guitar players, drummers, singers, and ringers for our ensembles. Short term (6 week)
commitments are a good way to check out an ensemble!
Don’t let your gift of music be the best kept secret at CTK.
Soli Deo Gloria!
Sally Walters (Sjcwalters@gmail.com)

LUTHERAN WORLD RELIEF (LWR)
We are still collecting 4 oz. bars of bath soap, large tooth combs, adult toothbrushes, and metal nail
clippers. DEADLINE FOR DONATIONS IS SUNDAY, MARCH 22.

LUTHERAN WORLD RELIEF QUILT AND KIT SHIPPING FUND
Each year LWR spends around $1.3 million to operate this program. Those funds, combined with the
generosity of quilters and kit makers throughout the US, enable LWR to distribute more than $13 million worth
of quilts and kits annually. You can help ship the items donated here at Christ the King. Estimated shipping
cost for our items is about $600. There are envelopes in the narthex to support the shipping fund. Make your
checks payable to Christ the King and fill in your regular offering envelope number where indicated. Please
donate no later than Sunday, March 29.

BOY SCOUTS TO SERVE BREAKFAST ON MARCH 15
The Boy Scouts will cook and serve breakfast for the congregation on Sunday, March 15, between church
Services, beginning at 9:00 a.m.
The Women of the ELCA will sell cards and crafts in Peace (formerly the multi-purpose room) in conjunction
with the breakfast. We will have Easter cards for sale.

AN OPEN LETTER TO MY CHRIST THE KING FAMILY
FIRST SUNDAY AFTER
Perhaps you were the one who waved at me as I pulled in the driveway alone for the first time Perhaps you were the one to come hug without words in the narthex Perhaps you were the one who told me to listen carefully to the words “My Lighthouse” as sung today Perhaps you were the one who saw me frozen at the entrance to the church and walked me to “our pew” Perhaps you were the one who saw the space always occupied by Tom now vacant, and came to fill it today
holding my hand as Tom always did Perhaps you were the one who made sure you gave me a special hug during the sharing of the peace Perhaps you were the one who tapped my shoulder or my hand or gave a hug on the way to communion Perhaps you were the one who gave the sermon about “dislike” when I was praying so hard on that subject Perhaps you were the one who said “the first time is the worst” so I knew next Sunday would be easier Perhaps you were the one who’s prayers carried me home safely from church, that first Sunday after Whomever you are and whomever you think you might be, I know God was present in each and everyone of
you, that first Sunday after.
Thank you,
Cindy Nutt

THE ROOMS HAVE BEEN NAMED!

If you missed the building layout display in the narthex showing

the new names, here they are:
Fellowship Hall, beginning on the left side adjacent to Vicar Ricardo’s office, Faith, Hope, and Love. Joy is
the name of the room where the pre-K/nursery kids have been meeting and Peace is the name of the room
behind the Fellowship Hall (with the freezer in it). Library remains the Library.
Learning Building, beginning in the main room which is named “I AM”. The room adjacent to the storage
room is called “The Life”. When you walk down the hallway, the room on the left (towards the back of the
building) is named “The Truth” and the room on the right is named “The Way”.
Choir Room is now the Disciples Room.
Whether you see the name you offered or not, please know that your input was just as instrumental and
Inspirational as the names selected. We would not have been able to make the decisions we did without your
input. We thank you for your time, submission, and originality. We send a heartfelt “thank you” to those who
participated in the naming contest. Now watch for new signs!!
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SPECIAL THANKS TO THE FOLLOWING:
Thank you to … everyone who provided food for the luncheon for Jay Shuler’s
and Alma Geyer’s funeral service. Thank you to the best kitchen crew in

Universal City. You are the best!

Thank you to Joyce Lucas for organizing all the Assisting Minister and
Acolyte robes!
Thank you to Al Boos III for updating the year on the Paschal Candle.

RACAP Current Pantry Needs
Canned beans, Boxed Meat Helpers, Dish Soap, Tomato Products, Jelly, Spaghetti
Sauce

THANK YOU
I would like to express my sincere thanks to all the people at Christ the King for the
beautiful Memorial Service conducted for Alma. To Pastor Mike, who was wonderful
throughout the preparation, and conducting the
Service, to Kathy Staley as Liturgist, to Louise Cruz for playing the piano, to Carol
Bearce for the wonderful organ music, and not to forget Margaret Vogt for all her time
spent preparing for the service. Thank you for the many cards, the visits, and phone calls. A special thank
you to all the great bunch of people who put on the delicious meal in the Fellowship Hall. I can’t remember all
of you, but you know who you are, so a great big THANK YOU for all the work you did feeding so many
people. They say “The Lord Will Provide” and He certainly did with so much food provided by many. Thank
you all so much.

Leonard Geyer

WORSHIP ASSISTANT ROBES
ATTENTION all liturgists, communion assistants, acolytes, and others who
may wear the white robes during worship. The Worship Committee needs your
help to keep the two closets from looking like the picture. We have two closets
that have now been rearranged according to robe length: longer robes are
hung in the left closet, shorter, in the right closet. Likewise, the robes have
been
number L1 – L19 (long) and S1 - S 19 (short) by a tag on the respective hanger.
We ask that when you robe and disrobe, take a little extra time to ensure you
properly hang the robe to keep it looking fresh for the next user and place it in the respective numbered spot. The Worship Committee thanks you for helping us be good stewards of “our stuff”.
MIDWEEK LENTEN SERVICES
Wednesdays, March 4, March 11, March 18, March 25, April 1, 2020
5:30 pm Lenten Meal in the Fellowship Hall
6:30 pm Lenten Worship with Holden Evening Prayer
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Adult Faith Formation Opportunities
Adult faith formation is just as important as when we were
children. Therefore, we have a number of opportunities here at
Christ the King for you to get involved. These are open to
everyone. So come join the discussion and bring a friend!
ADULT BIBLE STUDY
Sunday at 9:15am – meets in the Disciples Room
We are exploring the book of James from the Bible. Come join the discussion and see what this
“book of straw” (as Martin Luther referred to it) has to say for us now!

Wednesday at 10:30am (Disciples Room)
Join us as we explore the different topics of the Wholeness Wheel (that correspond to our weekly
theme) through Bible passages. Following Bible study, all are welcome for lunch (Dutch treat) at La
Fiesta Patio Mexican Café on Pat Booker. We will NOT meet on March 18th!
Wednesday at 4:30 pm (Pastor’s office) PLEASE NOTE CHANGE IN TIME!
We will also be studying the Bible through the context of the Wholness Wheel and focusing on our
weekly theme. Join us for some really interesting and enlightening conversations. EVERYONE is
WELCOME! We will NOT meet on March 18th!
Soulful Conversations
What is Liturgy? In the June 2019 issue of The Living Lutheran Bishop Eaton wrote, “Liturgy is
important . . . It’s a discipline Lutherans willingly undertake because it helps
individuals and the entire community express our connection with other Christians throughout the world and across the ages.” Also in the same issue, Meghan Johnston Aelabouni
wrote: “As early as A.D. 150, philosopher Justin Martyr identified at least four essential
components of worship—gathering, word, meal, sending—that are still found today in
Christian (Liturgical added) churches throughout the world.” Still wondering what Liturgy is?
Stop by and join the conversation where your input is respected.
We gather in the Library and anyone can pop in any time. The door may be closed during our conversations but our hearts are always open.

Where Mom’s Connect - Are you a mom?

Are you parenting children or have
parented children? If so, this class is for you! During one hour together, moms connect with
each other, connect with the topic, connect with God, and connect to daily living. The class
meets in “The Way” room in Bldg 3 . The coffee is always ready and there is always enough
space. Please join us each Sunday at 9:15 AM. There is a nursery available for young
children who are too young for Sunday school. .
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WOMEN OF THE ELCA
Happy Spring!
The Women of the ELCA here at Christ the King are in full swing planning this
year’s events:

March 2nd - The ladies’ book club is up and running with 11 participants and several others showing
interest. Book Club meets the first Monday of the month and we have two groups: The day group
gathers at 1:30 p.m. in the Disciples Room and the evening group meets at 7:00 p.m. at the
American Legion in Universal City. Book Club is currently working on the reading schedule for 2020,
so it’s the perfect time to join! Please refer to the WELCA bulletin board for updates. Book Club
Coordinator is Patsy Meyers (210-566-4001).
March 15th—WELCA Cards and Crafts Sale in conjunction with the Boy Scouts’ Breakfast for CTK
members. Easter card will be available.
March 21st - Cibolo Creek/Alamo Conference Event at Christ the King. Registration forms are
available on the WELCA bulletin board. Please join us!
March 22nd - Deadline for Lutheran World Relief donations.
Carmen Hawkins, President

40 CANS FOR LENT
Outreach is sponsoring the 40 cans for Lent which represents the 40 days and nights Christ spent in
the desert without food or water. We will start collecting cans and non-perishable items the first
Sunday in March and ending on Easter Sunday. Cans and non-perishable items help support
RACAP. Remember when you are at HEB, Walmart, SAMS, COSTCO or on base at the
Commissary to add an extra can of beans, tuna, or any non-perishable item to your basket. Also,
Don’t forget the outreach sponsored Lenten Supper on Wednesday, April 1. Come and enjoy build
your own taco salad with all the “fixins”.
Leona Hietala, Outreach Chair

NEWSLETTER AND BULLETIN SUBMISSIONS
Articles for the April 2020 newsletter are due NO LATER THAN the 20th of March
and may be sent to Margaret Vogt at ctkadm@sbcglobal.net or brought to the church office.
Announcements for the Sunday bulletin are due in the church office no later than 12 noon on
Wednesday.
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We remember in prayer:
THOSE DEPLOYED: Adam Luebbers
THOSE WITH HEALTH CONCERNS:
David Bartley
Gene Bielke
Sherry Bielke
Aina Blake
Frieda Camina
Darlene Christiansen
Carol DeNoble
Bill Laxton
Ruth Mosley
Mary Nordin
DJ Schultz
Carol Underdahl
Don Wetzler

THOSE IN CARE FACILITIES:
Vi Chandler
Fred Hermann

Anna Harman

FRIENDS AND FAMILY OF CTK:
Ava Anderson, granddaughter of Glen & Alfrieda Anderson
Mary Alice Bailey, Mary Nordin’s niece

Evelyn Bohner, Mike Roehrig’s aunt
Mel Borgfeld, father of Sheryl McCawley
Suzette Brown, friend of Cathie Theis
Howard Carlson, cousin of Gene Carlson
Veronica Carlson, wife of Gene Carlson
Jessica Compton, wife of Aaron Compton
Roleen Cook, mother-in-law of Lori Cook
Jacque Donaldson, friend of Cindy Patterson
Joe Dougherty, friend of Dinah Ryson
Vicki Evans, friend of DJ Schultz
Betty Hawkins, mother of Thomas Hawkins
Ronald Jensen, Joanne Swansiger’s friend
Betty Ann Jones, cousin of Kathy Staley & Barbara Kovacich
Lendell Jones, friend of Joanne Swansiger
Bill Kermavner, nephew of Joanne Swansiger
Trudy Latimer, friend of Joyce Lucas
Ed Leszynski, friend of Joanne Swansiger
Nikki Lindorfer, daughter-in-law of Jan Lindorfer
Elaine Marbach, friend of Kathy Staley and Barbara Kovacich
Diedre Morin, Steve Lerum’s sister
Steve Nordin, Glenn Nordin’s nephew
Donna Pichelmann, Kathy Hanley’s mother
Nancy Rajanen, friend of Don & Joyce Nellermoe
Rene Rodriguez, friend of Joyce Lucas
Dora Rust, Evelyn Lewis’ sister-in-law
Donna Scheel, Susan Abbey’s cousin
Julie Schmidt, friend of Joanne Swansiger
Ray Schmidt, friend of Don Nellermoe
Randy Smith II, friend of Richard & Marilyn Groomes
Don Stout, Marge Stout’s son
Glenn Uecker, cousin of Barbara Kovacich & Kathy Staley
Kurt Weinelt, Louise Cruz’s brother-in-law
James Weishaar, son of Marion Weishaar
Keith Whitaker, brother-in-law of Edward & Pearl Sauseda
Travis Wilchar, grandson of Annette Gohlke
Shannon Wright, friend of Joanne Swansiger
Allan Zahradnick, father of Mariesa’s friend
Easton Zane Zunker, grandson of Larry & Marsha Zunker

MARCH BIRTHDAYS
Bobbye Dorow
Don Nellermoe
Jeanette Lowell
Corey Faulkner
Thomas Faulkner
Ulli Judkins
Kaycee herrera
Sherry Mahoney
Shirley DuBois
John Williams
Tylee Hale
Bryan Theis
Marion Weishaar
Katelyn Rode
Vicky Chavez
Joyce Elkins
Ray Lopez
Carol DeNoble
Philip Seaman
Pat Killingsworth
Pearl Sauseda
Joanne Swansiger
Harvey Lane
Chris Herrera

2
2
3
5
5
6
11
11
13
13
14
14
15
16
17
20
22
23
23
24
25
25
28
29

MARCH ANNIVERSARIES
Joe & Stacy Heston
Ryan Agrella & Maggie Boos
John & Cindy Hatzel
Gene & Sherry Bielke
Jared & Katelyn Rode

1
12
15
24
28

MARCH 2020
Sun

TEAM 2
Leonard Geyer
Sally
Zimmerman
Dale Meyers
Patsy Meyers

USHER
TEAMS
IN
March

1

Mon Tue

Purple

11:30 Confirmation
3:00 Worship Band
TEAM 2
TEAM 6
8
Purple
Daylight Savings
Begins
NO 2ND SUNDAY
BREAKFAST
3:00 Worship Band
8:30 Phoenix NA

TEAM 6
Don & Joyce
Nellermoe
Dick & Sandy
Dunsmore

8:00 Star
Academy
1:00 Fabric
Workshop, Learning
Bldg
5:00 Girl Scouts
6:30 Cub Scouts
8:30 Phoenix NA

4 9:00-1:00 AARP
Income Tax Prep
10:30 Bible Study
4:30 Bible Study
5:30 Lenten Meal
6:30 Lenten
Worship
7:15 Choir
8:30 Phoenix NA

5
8:30 LEAP
5:00 Bell Choir
6:00 Via de Cristo
Reunion Group,
Noy’s
7:00 Herman Sons,
Fellowship Hall

6

9 Pastor’s/
Mariesa’s/
Vicar’s Day Off

10
8:30 Star Academy
1:00 Dominoes
6:30 Worship
Committee
6:30 Cub Scouts
8:30 Phoenix NA

11 9-1 AARP
Income Tax Prep
10:30 Bible Study
1:00 LWR Quilting
4:30 Bible Study
5:30 Lenten Meal
6:30 Lenten
Worship
7:15 Choir
8:30 Phoenix NA

12 8:00 LEAP
5:00 Bell Choir
7:00 DAV/DAVA,
Learning Bldg

13

18

7:30 Men’s
Group, Los A
9-1 AARP
Income Tax Prep
1:30 Naomi Circle
5:30 Lenten Meal
6:30 Lenten
Worship
7:15 Choir
8:30 Phoenix NA

19 8:00 LEAP
5:00 Bell Choir.

25 9:00 AARP Tax
Prep
10:30 Bible Study
4:30 Bible Study
5:30 Lenten Meal
6:30 Lenten
Worship
7:15 Choir
8:30 Phoenix NA

26 8:00 LEAP
5:00 Bell Choir

6:30 Bunco,
Fellowship Hall

16 Pastor’s/
Mariesa’s/
Vicar’s Day Off

7:00 Boy
Scouts

17
8:00 Star
Academy
1:00 Sewing
6:30 Cub Scouts
8:30 Phoenix NA

TEAM 3
TEAM 7
22
Purple
8:00 & 10:30
Healing Service
3:00 Worship Band

23 Pastor’s/
Mariesa’s/
Vicar’s Day Off
7:00 Boy
Scouts

8:30 Phoenix NA

24 8:00 Star
Academy
1:00 Dominoes
5:00 Girl Scouts
6:30 Council
6:30 Cub Scouts
8:30 Phoenix NA

TEAM 3
TEAM 7
29
Purple
QUILT SUNDAY
11:30 Confirmation
3:00 Worship Band
8:30 Phoenix NA

TEAM 4
TEAM 8

TEAM 4
TEAM 7
Joy Brown
Tim Walters
Billie
Glen & Alfrieda
Gruenewald
Anderson
Richard Bunch
Mike Roehrig
Lee Bennett

3

TEAM 2
TEAM 6

9:00 Breakfast
Served by Boy Scouts
9:00 WELCA Cards &
Crafts Sale
Noon Youth Ministry
8:30 Phoenix /NA

TEAM 3
Robert & Erika
Robeson
John & Cindy
Hatzel

Fri

2 Pastor’s/
Mariesa’s/
Vicar’s Day Off
1:30 Book Club,
Choir Room
7:00 Book Club,
American
Legion, UC
7:00 Boy
Scouts

7:00 Boy
Scouts

15
Purple
Scout Sunday

Wed Thu

30 Pastor’s/
Mariesa’s Day
Off
4:00 Star
Academy,
Fellowship Hall
7:00 Boy
Scouts

31 8:00 Star Acad
6:30 Cub Scouts
8:30 Phoenix NA

Sat
TEAM 8
Don Vogt
Leona Hietala
Ray Trent
Julie Trent

7

8:30 Phoenix NA

14
Parish Hall
Reserved

8:30 Phoenix NA

20 6:30 Set up
Fellowship Hall &
Sanctuary for
WELCA Conference
Meeting

21
8:30 Alamo/Cibolo
Creek WELCA
Conference,
Church &
Fellowship Hall
Family Art Night
4pm—6pm

8:30 Phoenix NA
27 6:30 Friday
Night Fellowship,
Pasha’s
Mediterranean Grill,
15069 I-35, Suite
202, Selma
8:30 Phoenix NA

28 3:00-5:00
Cowboy Roundup,
Fellowship Hall,
Courtyard &
Parking Lot

1st—6th grade Lutherhill

10:30 AM

8:00 AM

March 29

10:30 AM

8:00 AM

March 22

10:30 AM

8:00 AM

March 15

10:30 AM

8:00 AM

March 8

10:30 AM

8:00 AM

March 1

SUNDAYS

Lana Marthiljohni

Joyce Lucas

Glen Anderson

Ann Krahn

Shy Healey
Dan Healey

Susan Abbey
Lisa Lopez

Tylee Hale

Alyssa Teteris

Leona Hietala

Don & Margaret
Vogt

Bruce Lemire

Kathy Staley
Al Boos IV

Justin Craig

Shy Healey

Jan Lindorfer

Ray & Lisa
Lopez
Evelyn Healey

Brendan Healey

Marcus Merillat

Team 8

Team 4

Team 7

Team 3

Team 7

Team 3

Team 6

Don & Margaret
Vogt
Kathy Hanley

Team 2

Team 6

Team 2

USHERS

Ray & Lisa
Lopez

Mary Petermeier

Gene & Sherry
Bielke

GREETERS

Cathie Theis
Jill Theis-Cooper

Dinah Ryson
Mary Petermeier

Avre & AJ Boos

Raven Taylor

Connor Healey

Chloe Barden

ACOLYTES

Joyce
Lamprecht

Evelyn Lewis

Barbara Kovacich
Joy Brown

Bobbye Dorow
Leona Hietala

Robert Robeson
Kathy Staley

Al Boos III
Joyce Lucas

Cathie Theis
Jill Theis-Cooper

COMMUNION
ASSISTANTS

Lisa Lopez

Al Boos IV

Erika Robeson

Sheri Boos

Joyce Lucas

Katharine Barden

Leonard Geyer

Dinah Ryson

Chloe Barden

READER

Rich Patterson

Lana Marthiljohni

Kathy Staley

LITURGIST

Worship Assistants March 2020

Glen Anderson
Jill Schulz

Joy Brown
Dinah Ryson

Thomas Hawkins
Evelyn Lewis

Susan Abbey
Lisa Lopez

Leonard Geyer
Cindy Hatzel

OFFERING
COUNTERS
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Christ the King Lutheran Church
1129 Pat Booker Road
Universal City, TX 78148
(210) 658-2254
Office email: ctkadm@sbcglobal.net
www.ctk-uc.org

DATED MATERIAL
PLEASE DELIVER PROMPTLY

Staff and Ministry Team Leaders
Staff

Church Council

Pastor
The Rev. Michael Widner
Vicar
Ricardo Jimenez Reyes
Director of Youth Ministries /
Parish Administrator
Mariesa Robbins
Administrative Assistant
Margaret Vogt
Organists
Carol Bearce & Louise Cruz
Pianist/Choir Accompanist
Vanessa Jackson
Choir/Handbell/ Worship Band Director
Sally Walters
Nursery
Melanie Vogt
Custodians
Reinaldo & Irene Diaz
Bookkeeper
Suzanne Schroeder
Financial Secretary
Leona Hietala
Treasurer
Dale Meyers

President
Property, Building, & Grounds
Fellowship/Secretary
Education
Evangelism
Finance
Mutual Ministry
Outreach
Worship/Vice-President
Worship

Kathy Staley
Tim Walters
Susan Abbey
Sheri Boos
Carol McClelland
Tyler Wilburn
Ryan Agrella
Leona Hietala
Joyce Lucas
Rich Patterson

Ministry Team Leaders
Dominoes
Men’s Group
Soulful Conversations

Leona Hietala
Don Vogt
Joyce Lucas

Women of the ELCA
Via de Cristo Reunion Group

Carmen Hawkins
Mary Petermeier/
Dinah Ryson

